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H Straight Talk
bbbdH ,i We hope that in the list of speakers that

B will bo chosen for the celebration to be held by
H the Embitterment league on September Cth, that
H someone will ibe appointed to tell everything that
H has happened in some of the stakes during the
M past six months.
B Wo have one stake in particular in mind in

Hl which the history of some of its members since
B the ifirst of January would make very inter- -

M osting reading, iparticularly in view of the fact
H that (they are such vigilant refonmers.
M rt should make the average Salt Lake citl- -

vH zens who are working shoulder to shoulder to
Hj make this the big city it will be, and who are

M trying to forget or who have forgotten all past
B differences, very" joyful to read that large dele- -

1 gations from Provo and other places outside of
Hj the city are joining with, the local trouhle-malc- -

B ers in an attempt to put a number of "high-clas- s

1 legitimate business peaces in this city out of
B business "because one or (two others who are con- -

B duoting establishments in a disorderly amanner
M are occasional offenders.

H Jt isn't the offenders these bigots are after,
H it is the "business itself and wo sincerely hope

M that the city and county officials, after llst- -

M oning attentively to the psalm singers, and giv- -

Hl ing careful consideration to their asinine de- -

H nwinds will file them for future reference and
H put no brake on the progress 'of this city, par- -

H ' ticularly at a time when men 'are bravely forg- -

H ing ahead in spite of conditions created by the

H There Is another thing to bo taken into con- -

H sidoration: We believe more Americans will
H visit California when the expositions open over
H there, four months from now, than would have
H done so 'had it not been .for the unfortunate con--

H ditions of affairs aibroad, and this city wants
H every last one of tliem to stop here. The news
H of a fanatical raid on every sign of life in a
H growing town spreads like wildifire, and if this

JM Embitterment league keeps up its rotten work
bH it is going to do incalculable dam'age.

H The strange part of it is thlat its batteries
H are centered on this city, when, as a matter of
H fact, members of the league down in the coun- -

H ty and in other places in the state have plenty
H to do at 'home without coming to Salt Lake to
H meddle. The sights along the county roads and
H in the county buggies would seem to demand at--

H tentfon, though possibly we have been so reared
H that wo do net know the ethics cf courtship on
H the countryside and perhaps the performances

Vfl meet wdtlh the approval of the Embitterment
H league, bent on saving the soul of somebody
H trying to make a living by 'singing a song in the
H full glare of the lights of a respectable cafe.
M Then, too, there are road houses that are rot- -

fl ten to the core, but tore city is all that is (bad.

H Somebody in the Emibitterment league has a
M ' great sense of humor. In the platform of prin- -

Hl . ciples we find the following: 'We pledge our
HH support to the mayor, commissioners and chief
Bi of police in the work for social betterment."
H That Avork perhaps, which started when Billy
HI Keating, one of the chief's "tipointees, ran those

fl poker room's and the worl was gloriously con- -

B tinued to the accompaniment of the drone of thb

H crap dealer and tlie rattle of the chips up above
H i ' the old Occidental saloon. But you never knew

H anything about that, did you, Chief?
H "Among the subjects which some of the
H "speakers of the Embitterment league wilil dis- -

H cues on 'September 6th, we notice "good influ
H - ences of homo lift." Brothers, that is just the
B place to do tlhe work which you state you are
H trying to do. When the (home is properly
Wk conduced and the children are carefully reared,

they will ho cfietan Avhen ithey come out of that
home, and the hoodlum's, who are responsible
for any disorder In this city, are tltose who
grow up as wild as coyotes, without care or a
guiding hand in homes where the parents them-

selves did net know what iorder meant and who
vere tco anxiouB ito get away fre-- that home
whenever tfhe opportunity afforded, and too sel-

fish to give the youngsteis the light start.

There are some good points about the pro-

posed traffic rules being formulated by the com-

missioner of public safety, but before a new or-

dinance is introduced it would be a good thing
if some coppers who stand on the business
intersections and regulate traffic by gazing at
the sky, could be given instructions in what
the real duties of a traffic officer consist.

Most of those who are supposed to regulate
the traffic might as well be a mile away so far
as any real service they perform at the rush
hours, and it is owing a good deal to this that
seemingly necessitates more traffic rules.

Among the proposed rules is one which says
that: ' Cutting across" streets in the business
district save at the middle of the block where
cars stop will be prohibited. Admitting that
there are some thousands of people here who
have never seen a city and who stand between
the car tracks and the curb, gapping into space,
there are others whose business necessitates
their cutting across the streets many times in a
day; and before making such a rule, if it is to
be enforced, the commission would do well to
take into consideration the length of the blocks
and the fact that the majority of the men on
those streets are busy. It Would be a fine and
dandy proposition to have to walk two or three
hundred yards to get to a place directly oppo-
site where one happened to be, and there is
neither sense nor necessity in making such a

It is also stated that parking automobiles along
curbs in the business center must cease. That
would be another foolish rule which would handi-
cap many a business man and benefit no one.
Possibly it would he well to state that a certain
space must be left between the cars, but to let
them stand only a few minutes would be an ab-

solute hardship, for, taking the city comparison
again, there are comparatively few people who
are able to employ chauffeurs, there are hun-

dreds of business men who use their motor cars
every few minutes, and besides, ours are the
widest streets in the world and can stand curb
parking.

That part of the proposed ordinance making
parents subject to arrest for permitting a child
to play in the public streets is exactly the proper
thing and should be enforced to the limit. There
is plenty of room for the youngsters to play
without recourse to the middle of the streets, en-

dangering their own lives and those in vehicles,
and it is directly up to their parents, who, in
spite of repeated warnings and some tragic les-
sons, apparently make no effort to keep the kid-

dies where they belong.

That part of the proposed ordinance which
will cause the arrest of bicyclists who hang p"
street cars and other vehicles, is good and also
the proposed regulations relative to speeding
when passing street cars.

We are sincerely sorry for Mr. C nningham,
who was held up and wounded on his way to the
Alta club on Wednesday evening, but probably
he was not so unfortunate in meeting this hold-

up man as he might have been had he fallen in
with those two at the club who ostensibly have
business down town, but whose chief occupation
is in the basement of the clubhouse.
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A iSalt Laker, who recently returned from
New York, was more than glad to get back. The
report is that the way 'New Yorkers are hanging
out the crepe since the war began is most de-

pressing. With the Stock exchange and other
financial institutions closed, as well as import-
ing houses and smaller places, the faces are a ty
yard long, and the only places open twenty-fou- r

hours a day are the pawn shops, whic1! are work-

ing double shifts so the people can "hoch der
kaiser."

Political
The Republican county convention of a week

ago was a howling success; especially when view-

ed from the standpoint of the candidate who
was fortunate enough to have his name placed
upon the ticket. To all appearances this con-

vention was truly representative of all elements
in the party, and in more than one instance un-

less we miss our guess the rank and file of tho
party had something to do with tho business be-

fore the delegates. Certainly this is more than
enn be said for a certain combination of (or com-

bined) conventions held several weeks ago. Of
course, there are the customary charges of bad
faith and broken promises, but this is a chronic
condition. After all, what would a political con-

vention amount to if it weren't for this aftermath
of accusation?

The chief trouble we see with this conven-
tion was that there weren't enough places on the
ticket to take care of all the candidates. But
this seems to be the rule in Republican years,
and judging by the enthusiasm displayed and
the confident spirit manifested, this year will not
prove the exception. The work of the conven-
tion left some sore spots, of course, but these
sores can be healed. At any rate, we venture
the prediction that every Republican will rally
to the colors and be on the forefront of the bat-

tle line before the campaign is many days old.

On tho whole, the ticket looks good. The in-

dividual candidates are strong, and the ticket in
its entirety is representative and ought to appeal
to the voteis. When one views the airay of un-

usually strong candidates that came before the
convention for its consideration, it is quite possi-

ble that in one or more instances a better d

selection could have been made. But
when compared with the ticket of the opposition
(the product of two parties), the latter in our
opinion fails to size up.

A notable feature of this convention was the
decisive manner in which the third term policy
was repudiated. The third term candidates were
all defeated, which defeats were in no wise re-

flected upon the candidates themselves. Each
of these candidates developed unusual strength $.
considering the stonewall opposition which they
faced. Their vote in each paiticular instance
may be taken as a personal tribute, and nothing
more. All of which points the finger of warning
and we venture the prediction that there will be
a slim crop of third-termer- s in the future.

According to the political almanac there will
be blood on tho moon next Monday. The Repub-

lican congressional conventions promise to de- - r
velope the most bitterly contested fights In years.
In this district the contest is three concerned. E. l

0. Leatherwood Is said to have the backing of
the party. leaders (or at least a certain faction
of tho leaders), with Senator Sutherland as the
original sponsor of his candidacy. Harry S. ,

Joseph and James Devine are both Independent j

candldatoj and both are in tho fight to the bit- - a
ter end. It is pretty generally conceded that


